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They repealed the bylaw.

But their repeal of the by-law hacl no serious implications for thern at all. At least to some degree it simply fitted
in 'with their own ideas. In other words they made virtue of
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They themtoo enthusiastic about the war. Thus they made a great "democratic"
issue of their repeal. It was a great victory for clemocracy!
It showed that the people's will can prevail! The very
argument and the very claims show how unusual such a victory is. This example was used to demonstrate democracy
at work. Can you remember âny other such example?
If you can, then it is certain that it would, be on a
matter as inconsequential as this bylaw. The capitalists gave
away their by-law because it was of no very great importance
to them. Being of no very great importance it was easy to
give away and easv to capitalise heavily in propagancla about
necessity. They
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Moreover the whole thing threatened to get out of
hancl. Failure to give way meant that the authorities were
helping the young peo¡rle to learn, and quickly at that, the
real content of the much vaunted clemocratic system. Their
knowledge woulcl soon be passing frorl the stage of sl<lgans
about the archaic laws and even the Vietnam war to query
the basic nature of the whole ovstem.
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great swav. l)emociacv has infiuite'äppeal. ''fhe cieception
of clenlocracv 'has not yet run its course. It still ltas a slisht
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Tþus our capitalist rulers exploit this reserve. 'l'hey
try to breathe new life into it. Accordingly in the name of
clemocracy they make a great deal of reièáling this byJaw.
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Then those whom we call revisionists, that is, those
rvho call themselves Communists but who have taken all the

T'his repeal of the byJaw is not the only triumph of
this "demociacy". Univeísity authorities havd relaxed their
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NO DEMOCRACY IN ABSTRACT
The workers ancl stuclents have
victories (because at heart the ca
concecle anything) but they shor,rld
tricks of the enemv over whom they
Ðemocracv is a grand word.

But it is a word that can onlv be understood as a matter
concerning social classes, of class struggle. Democracy for
whom? is the question. There is freedom of the press but
who otl-rer than the monopolists has the means to run a
dailv newspaper? Ancl any other clernocratic right can be
testecl in .a similar wav.

There is clemocracy to orvn zr l-ruge factory. There is
freedom to exploit wottetr. There is'Îreeclom to work in
the factories and be erploited. But in fact where does this
clemocratic right get you? The fact is that Australia is owned
lock, stock ancl barrel by U.S. monopolies, British nonopolies and a few local nonopolies. It is they who rule. It
is they who wage war in Vietnam, who impose conscription.

On any question that really threatens them they call
out their police, they use the army, they use the courts,
they use the gaols. Even in this they get up to all sorts of
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cunning tricks. It is all done in the name of presewing
in the rìame of the rule of law. In lhe courtl
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svsten itsel!_ is what is reouirecl. All struggles urust have
that aim. They must not siop halfway.
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